
2022 07 23     Just In! 
 
Dandelion Opens Connecticut Warehouse – Emily DiSalvo – CT Insider -“Dandelion 
Energy, a nationwide geothermal energy company, expanded operations into 
Connecticut earlier this year. The product, a heating pump that replaces the furnace and 
gets attached to tubes that are put hundreds of feet into the ground to collect heat from 
the earth, was born out of Google X in 2017 by co-founder Kathy Hannun… Dandelion 
warehouse, which officially opened Monday in Windsor, employs 12 people, but there 
are only two crews trained in installation so far.”  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.ctinsider.com/hartford/article/Google-X-geothermal-energy-company-opens-Windsor-17313165.php?utm_medium=email#photo-22714282
https://www.ctinsider.com/hartford/article/Google-X-geothermal-energy-company-opens-Windsor-17313165.php?utm_medium=email#photo-22714282


Report on PUSH Green’s Program in Buffalo - The report goes over the relationship 
between health, climate, and housing. It explains the PUSH Green program and how it 
connects residents with energy-efficiency and home repair programs.  It reviews 
insights from interviews and available data and provides an evaluation of the PUSH 
Green program. It also provides actionable recommendations for PUSH Green, for 
government policymakers, and for community-based organizations.  Find a copy of the 
Report – Climate Solutions are Health Solutions here. 

 
 
NY Communities for Change Invites Sign-On Support for NY’s Local Law 97 – 
From the sign-on letter to NYC Mayor Adams – “As you know, Local Law 97’s passage 
was bitterly opposed by the real estate lobby and its allies. Now, they want to convince 
you to weaken the law, including by lowering or eliminating penalties on corporate 
polluters starting in 2024 when the law’s first requirements take hold…Local Law 97’s 
massive job creation and cuts to air pollution will especially benefit New York City’s low- 
and low-middle income communities of color, unless the real estate lobby is successful 
in its attempts to weaken the law. In that case, New York City will go backwards.  We 
urge you to continue our city’s nation-leading forward progress on this issue area by 
fully enforcing and implementing Local Law 97.  Full letter here. 

https://ppgbuffalo.org/files/documents/environment/buildings_and_housing/environment-_climate_solutions_are_health_solutions.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdCma-rJ-OqhKSQU01290Vur49ov1j8AzHGyIcgJviQG2faYA/viewform


 
Consumer Reports on Heat Pumps  -  4 Reasons You Might Consider a Heat Pump 
(Plus a Few Caveats) by Liam McCabe - “A growing number of Americans say that they 
would install a heat pump as their next heating system.  According to a nationally 
representative survey by Consumer Reports of 2,103 U.S. adults in June 2022, 49 
percent of those without one said they would “maybe” consider it in the future. (Nine 
percent replied with a clear-cut ‘yes.’)  Shipments of heat pumps were up 14.6 percent 
year over year as of December 2021, according to the Air Conditioning, Heating, & 
Refrigeration Institute, an industry trade group.”  Full article here. 
 

 
 
Washington State – All Electric New Construction is Cost Effective – from the 
Everett Washington Herald - “a report just released by the Washington Department of 
Commerce concluded that electrification of residential new construction is cost-effective 
across the state, mainly due to lower upfront costs and the potential to avoid the cost of 
new gas connections.  By its calculations, compared to a mixed-fuel new home that 
needs air conditioning, going all-electric saves $2,000 upfront.  When power bill savings 
are added in, ‘all-electric new homes would save $1,000 per year over the lifetime of the 
equipment.’  The report, written by the E3 consulting firm, is titled Financial Impact of 
Fuel Conversion on Consumer Owned Utilities and Customers in Washington 
 
  

https://www.consumerreports.org/heat-pumps/reasons-to-consider-a-heat-pump-for-your-home-a6507162057/
https://www.commerce.wa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Financial-Impact-of-Fuel-Conversion-on-Consumer-Owned-Utilities-and-Customers-in-Washington-Final-Report.pdf
https://www.commerce.wa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Financial-Impact-of-Fuel-Conversion-on-Consumer-Owned-Utilities-and-Customers-in-Washington-Final-Report.pdf


Electrification Resource Hub - Getting to Zero – “With a growing number of climate 
emergencies around the world, it is imperative to reduce our utilization of fossil fuels by 
decarbonizing the building stock. Electrification is a critical step and pathway to 
mitigating the impacts of climate change and making buildings healthier, and more 
affordable places to live and work. These resources provide insights into the benefits of 
electrifying buildings and the grid, including future proofing, resiliency, cost savings, 
improved health, comfort and productivity, and safety.  Thanks to Ralph  DiNola of NBI 
(New Buildings Institute) for this tip.  Website here  

 
 
Silent Threat: Gas explosions injured hundreds, killed dozens nationwide since 
2010 - Federal law doesn’t require immediate disclosure of leaks to consumers  -  By 
Joce Sterman and Bailey Williams, InvestigateTV – “Wayne Sargent knows the true 
impact of natural gas leaks that linger and turn catastrophic.  In 2009, the former police 
officer returned from an overnight shift to his home in Gloucester, Massachusetts and 
was standing in his kitchen when his home exploded.  Sargent was buried under a pile 
of rubble following the explosion, which a state investigation later found was caused by 
natural gas from an underground leak nearby that had built up in his basement.  
Neighbors who had reported leaks in the area in the days leading up to the explosion 
rushed to free him from the disaster.”  Thanks to Emma Stieglitz of Climate Nexus for 
this tip.  Full article here.   

 

https://gettingtozeroforum.org/electrification/
https://www.investigatetv.com/2022/07/18/silent-threat-gas-explosions-injured-hundreds-killed-dozens-nationwide-since-2010/
https://gettingtozeroforum.org/electrification/


“Renewable sources generate 25.5% Of US Electricity • The amount of Electricity 
generated by renewable sources continues to grow month over month and year over 
year in the US. In April 2022, the share of US electricity coming from renewable energy 
was up to 29.3%. Over the first four months of 2022, renewables provided 25.5% of US 
electricity. [CleanTechnica]”  (from 2022 07 15 Green Energy News)   

 
 
  

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/07/15/25-5-of-us-electricity-coming-from-renewable-energy/


Methane Is Leaking Over Native Grounds. Citizen Scientists Are Fighting Back -  
Diné activists are using infrared cameras to report environmental harms committed by 
the oil and gas industry - Audrey Carleton  Briana Flin – Yes Magazine – “From behind 
her FLIR GF320 infrared camera, Kendra Pinto sees plumes of purple smoke otherwise 
invisible to the naked eye. They’re full of methane and volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs), and they’re wafting out of an oil tank in New Mexico’s San Juan Basin.  Pinto, a 
member of the Diné (Navajo) community and field advocate with environmental group 
Earthworks, relies on this device in her fight to keep her community’s air clean. She 
lives in the Eastern Agency of the Navajo Nation, home to booming oil and gas 
production.  Thanks to Emma Stieglitz of Climate Nexus for this tip.  Full article here. 

 
“Germany Scrambles For Energy With No Faith In Russian Gas • Claudia Kemfert, 
Germany’s leading energy expert, says she tried for fifteen years to warn politicians and 
the public that the country was too reliant on Russian energy. She advised Berlin to find 
other sources and focus more on renewables. Now, the nightmare she foresaw is real. 
[BBC] ” - (from 2022 07 23 Green Energy News)   

 

https://nexusmedianews.com/methane-is-leaking-over-native-grounds/
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-62234188


 
Contractor’s Corner: 
 
Capital Region Installation Opportunity - I'm writing to invite NY-GEO members who 
are located in the greater capital region to contact me about installing a GSHP system 
at our home in Corinth (Saratoga County), NY.  It would replace a forced (hot) air/ac 
system that uses propane fuel for heat and a conventional compressor/evaporator 
system for ac.   Please contact me (Richard) at rpine56@yahoo.com.   Thank you for 
your attention. 
 
Bill Martin’s One-Pager Series - #7 - Bill Martin is the President of California GEO.  He 
has put together a series of colorful one-page primers on various aspects of geothermal 
heating and cooling.  We’ll be providing links to the series over the coming weeks and 
this week’s edition focuses on Geo Heat Pump Mechanics #1 

 
 
  

mailto:rpine56@yahoo.com
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Geo-Heat-Pump-Mechanics--1.html?soid=1129632978487&aid=y2eOiUOCdMM


What Electrification Means for Drillers, Promoting Geothermal Drilling - In episode 
20, anchor Brock Yordy delves deep into New York’s Utility Thermal Energy Network 
and Jobs Act.  “Yordy talks to geothermal industry experts Garen Ewbank of Ewbank 
Geo Testing and Jay Egg of Egg Geo…Ewbank, an IGSHPA-accredited installer and 
trainer, talks about what he and others see as a sunny horizon for geothermal.  ‘We 
have a new thing starting, and it just happened in New York last week. Gov. [Kathy] 
Hochul signed into law the ability for utilities to own ambient temperature loop or thermal 
districts.  That is a monumental change for our industry.’”  40 minute newscast here. 

 
 
 
  

https://www.thedriller.com/articles/92525-what-electrification-means-for-drillers-promoting-geothermal-drilling
https://www.thedriller.com/articles/92525-what-electrification-means-for-drillers-promoting-geothermal-drilling


Climate Updates: 
 
“Fires Blaze As UK Passes 40°C For First Time • In the UK, over thirty locations went 
past the previous record of 38.7°C, set in 2019. At Coningsby in Lincolnshire, hit 40.3°C 
(104.5°F). With the heat comes a surge of fires. Some train service was canceled when 
rails buckled and overhead cables failed. With such heat, there were more fires. [BBC] ”  
(from 2022 07 20 Green Energy News)   

 
 
“Hot Records Are Outpacing Cool By More Than 10-To-1 This Year - Records for 
high temperatures are far outpacing cool records worldwide this year as Europe and the 
US brace again for dangerous heat waves. Globally, 188 all-time heat records were 
broken this year versus 18 records for cold weather. [CNN] ”  (from 2022 07 19 Green 
Energy News)   
 

 

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-62217282
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/18/weather/heat-records-outpace-cool-records-globally-climate/index.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-62217282


 
“Humanity Is On Track To Cause One Million Species To Go Extinct, According To 
UN Report • According to a report by the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on 
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services, a UN body, one million animal and plant species 
face extinction. And their problem is, ultimately, going to be humanity’s problem.” 
[Salon] ”  (from 2022 07 18 Green Energy News) 

 
Myanmar's waters boast five of the world's seven sea turtle species, including the 

critically endangered hawksbill, the endangered green turtle as well as the olive ridley, 
leatherback and loggerhead turtles, all listed as vulnerable. 

 
“The Amount Of Greenland Ice That Melted Last Weekend Could Cover W. 
Virginia In A Foot Of Water • Temperatures in northern Greenland have been running 
around 60°F, which is 10°F warmer than normal for this time of year. Several days of 
unusually warm weather have triggered rapid melting. Rivers of meltwater are rushing 
into the ocean. [CNN] ”  (from 2022 07 21 Green Energy News)   

 

https://www.salon.com/2022/07/17/humanity-is-on-track-to-cause-one-million-species-to-go-extinct-according-to-un-report/
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/20/world/greenland-heat-wave-ice-melting-climate/index.html


 
You’ve Got to Be Kidding: 

 
Visit www.climatoonist.com for more cartoons about the energy transition.  Follow 
Climatoonist on Twitter and Instagram. 
 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 
 

http://www.climatoonist.com/
https://twitter.com/climatoonist
https://www.instagram.com/climatoonist/
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

